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FAM Committee Mission

Improve the efficient, effective, and sustainable stewardship of federal facilities through research and advocacy of facility asset management best practices, fostering facility management educational and professional development opportunities, and addressing current and future facility management issues.
2013-2014 Goals

• Goal 1: Expand Knowledge and Build a Sense of Community

• Goal 2: Contribute to Major Events that Build Knowledge and Community
2014-2015 Goals

• Goal 1: Foster facility management educational and professional development opportunities

• Goal 2: Address facility management issues
FAM Committee Organization

• Chairman: Stacey Hirata, P.E. (USACE)
• Vice Chairs:
  – Training & Education: Phil Smith, P.E., CEM (Honeywell)
  – Communications: Bob VanVonderen, P.E., (Air Force)
  – Professional Certification and Partnerships: Tom Mitchell, CFM, CFMJ (Booz | Allen | Hamilton)
  – BIM FM Working Group: Mark Willey, P.E. (Pond)
  – Sustainment Mgmt Systems (SMS): Sheri Tickner (AECOM)
  – Young Member Rep: Benjamin Matthews, P.E., Atkins Global

• Major Conferences/Events Coordinators:
  – SAME/IFMA Joint FM Workshop: Don LaRocque (CH2MILL)
  – SAME-JETC Installation Management Track Chair: Stuart Harrison, P.E., CFM (AECOM)
  – IFMA World Work Place (WWP) DoD Mil Services Panel Moderator: Dan Geldermann, P.E., CFM (CALIBRE)

• Committee Members: Approx. 700 on email list
Committee Meetings

• Offer quarterly web-based meetings/conference calls
  – 17 Oct 2013 - "Facilities Capital Planning and Asset Management" by Lawrence Norve, Vice President, Professional Services – VFA.
  – 12 Dec 2013 – “Cybersecuring DoD Industrial Control Systems” by Daryl Haegley, PM ODUSD(I&E) Business Enterprise Integration Office & Michael Chipley, President The PMC Group LLC
  – 11 Mar 2014 – “Intergovernmental Support Agreements (IGSA): Public-Public Partnerships” by Ms Carla Coulson, Dir Installation Services, ACSIM
  – 21 May 2014 – SAME JETC in Orlando (“BUILDER” by Lance Marrano, USACE CERL & Bil Hawkins, AFCEC)

• Planned
Support to Major SAME Events

- Supported Major SAME Events:
  - FAM Co-Hosted Webinar on Sustainability 15 Jan 2014: Paula Loomis organized
  - SAME/IFMA Joint FM Workshop 13-14 Feb 2014, San Antonio, TX
  - SAME-JETC 20-22 May 2014, Orlando, FL
    - Bob VanVonderen Moderated “BUILDER Implementation by DoD” panel
    - Mark Willey Moderated “Building Information Management (BIM)” panel

FAM Committee
Support to Major SAME Events
Goal 2: Contribute to Major Events that Build Knowledge and Community

- Planned Major SAME Events:
  - FAM Hosted Webinar, “Advancing Installation Asset Management through Public-Private and Public-Public Partnerships” 26 August 2014 Ms Susan Morris of Booz | Allen | Hamilton Moderating with Mr Ivan Bolden, ACSIM; Mr Barry Scribner, Jones Lang LaSalle; and Ms Shannon Connor, American Water Military Service Group Presenting
  - IFMA World Workplace 2014 Conference & Expo, 17-19Sep2014, New Orleans, LA Mr Dan Geldermann, P.E., CFM (CALIBRE) Moderating with Mr David Williams, USACE and Steve Beattie, NAVFAC Presenting
  - FAM Hosted Webinar, December 2014 Ms Sheri Tickner of AECOM planning, organizing, and moderating.
FAM Communications

• SAME FAM Committee Web Site available 24/7
• Broadcast e-mail every 1-2 months
• Quarterly Committee Teleconference Meetings
• Annual face-to-face committee meeting at JETC
• Major Events/Conferences:
  – SAME-JETC Sustainable Installations/FAM Track Sessions
  – IFMA World Work Place (WWP) annual SAME sponsored DOD FAM related session
  – SAME/IFMA Joint FM Workshop
  – FAM Committee Hosted Webinars
• FAM articles for publication – Sep/Oct The Military Engr
  – Proposals due 2 Jun; Manuscripts due 20 Jun
Discussion